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Abstract 

Citizens expectancies toward businesses have shifted their demands to lead world transformation in a more 

Citizen-focus approach, jeopardizing business economic performances. Our research question is: How does 
management integrate these new civic expectations in practice? Our abductive methodology covers 50 case studies 

of businesses, non-governmental organizations, public administrations and social movements.  This paper presents 

the three approaches discovered illustrated by 13 case studies: 1) a Citizen-Inclusion approach, 2) a Citizen-Focus 
approach and 3) a Citizenship approach.  A comparative analysis finds correlation of these three approaches with 

the 3 modern management models (Technical, Social and Traditional models) for the first two approaches.  This 
leaves the Citizenship approach revealing a whole new management model: The Civic Management Model. We 

discuss the organizational and managerial implications of these new management practices on business strategies, 

adaptabilities, innovation and contribution. 

Keywords: Civic Management, Innovation, Civic-Inclusion, Civic-Focus, Citizenship, Environmental and Social 

Responsibilities, Actor-Network 

Introduction 
 

Modern management field, is known to be the art of an organized craft and a set of professional methods to lead 

organizations to deliver goods and services in a complex economic environment creating economic wealth. Over 

the last two decades, organizations have increasingly focused and been pressured to address environmental and 

social responsibilities in order to adapt themselves into a changing social, ethical and political environment (Caillé 

2003, Favreau et al. 2004, Oeyono et al 2011).  These changes manifest themselves through citizens voicing their 

requirements as civic expectancies sometimes become new formal rules and regulations, new norms and ethical 

practices (Aguiton 2003, Bourguimont 2005).  A successful management practice integrating these civic 

expectancies are measured by increased market share and shareholder value growth because conforming to civic 

expectancies create trust, loyalty and ultimately a bound between stakeholders, communities and the organization 

(Brammer et al. 2012, Clarkson et al 2011).   
 

These civic expectancies have changed some organizational processes and even strategies and business models to 

adapt to this changing environment. Not only are they playing an economic role, but communities expect them to 

take significant roleinto global ecological, human and social issues.  It doesn’t mean that economic growth is not 

important, but in some cases, alternative aims from economic growth have emerged to create better human living 

conditions as well as climate and environment restoration and renewal.  We question if these civic expectations are 

becoming so intensive that they may need more than marginal adaptation of management practices to lead 

organizations.   
 

Our research question: How does management integrate these new civic expectations practice? 
 

1. Research methodology 
 

Our abductive research methodology is based on business case studies as well as non-governmental, public 

administration organizations and social movements from the activist’s official websites.   

The sample of 50 cases gathered from 2013 to 2020 was documented with official documents obtained from the 

organizations’ official websites.  The collected and analyzed data include Annual Financial Reports, historical 

documents, formal organizational culture documents, business model, and documented mission statements, vision, 

strategy, formal value statements and Charters including, when possible, case study reports and analysis from other 

researchers.  
 

The abductive analysis process was done in five phases:  

1. Categorizing management practices used to address civic expectations into management approaches.   

2. Those approaches are correlated with management models and practices known in management field (Déry 

2010).   
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3. When the practices deviated significantly from known management literature, it is submitted to a comparative 

analysis to sub-categorize the management practices differences and their impact on organizational performances. 

4. Once these new sub-categories are conceptually consolidated, it is compared to the Boltanski and Thévenot 

(1991) professional practices classification to identify the nature of this new management approach  

5. Finally, once the professional ethos classification is identified, an iterative analytical process is engaged to 

validate if those alternative practices confirm an emerging new management model. 

2. Literature on managements and practices 
 

The management field has conceptualized management models based on documented management practices.  

Through an iterative process, the intellectual and scientific community integrated new dimensions to the 

management models, based on new transdisciplinary research on organizational behaviors, organizational theories 

and management new knowledge (on strategy, finance, marketing, governance, operations and so on) whish in 

return were integrated in organizational management practices (Déry 2010).  The field is therefore built with both 

Management Models and related normative management practices based on empirical data.  This literature review 

presents a synthesis on currently known management models and practices. 
 

2.1 Management Models 
 

Management literature presents three management models:  Traditional, Technical and Social Management Models 

(Déry 2010).  Originally, the management literature positions the Traditional Management as the precursor of the 

technical and social management models, at the early stages of industrial revolution at the end of the XIX
th

 and 

beginning of the XX
th
 Centuries (Déry 2010).  It is focusing on a community of practice, much like the pre-

industrial craftsmanship.  This particular management model is focused on the quality of the craft in the business 

operations, and therefore believes in a traditional social hierarchy promoting mentorship from the best experienced 

workers training the apprentice into the craftsman community of best practices.  Its main concern is to maintain 

harmony is this community to ensure its best working relations within the chain workers along with the customers 

satisfaction of the best results.  Any managerial decisions should be understood as a contributing force to maintain 

such a craftsman bounded community to sustain best practices.  This kind of management model allows businesses 

to insure the public and the market of the best practices, which is certainly an important asset in health care, 

pharmaceutical products, food industry, law practices and so on. 
 

Traditional Management 

 
 

It is in 1908 Henry Ford, 1910, with Frederick Taylor, Henri Fayol in 1920 that the early signs of the Technical 

Management emerged (Déry 2010).  Respectively entrepreneurs, engineering consultant and military officer, these 

founders of the Technical Management all share a passion for technology both in terms of hardware as in 

methodology to guide work protocols.  Rationality, objectivity, and most of all, scientific knowledge was early on 

understood as the foundations to continuously improve business performance in terms of productivity, efficiency, 

effectiveness and operating cost control.  All decisions should therefore be based on facts and scientific knowledge 

to ensure ongoing innovations supporting economic growth.  Finally, this new form of self-determination of 

humankind through scientific knowledge applied to managing the production workers and division of labor, would 

be in the interest of all since Ford implemented a policy of sufficient wages increase to allow his workers to buy the 

very car they manufactured.  This was the beginning of wealth creation for all through economic productivity that 

Technical Management Model of practice could implement. 
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Technical Management 

 

 
In 1929, with Milton Mayo research initiated the Social Management Model (Déry 2010).  Inspired by the 

Technical Management Model, Elton Mayo pursued research to develop the best ergonomic workstations to sustain 

productivity in the chain of production.  At the end of the research, the results were inconclusive.  Mayo looked 

back on the research methodology and figured-out that the actual incentive for productivity improvements were not 

ergonomic adjustments as such, but rather the fact that employees contributed in the discussions and the managerial 

practice to re-arrange their work stations.  Since this experiment, human and social sciences became the pillar to 

reveal new human and social dynamics and dimensions unforeseen by the Technical Management Model.  The 

Social Management Model values debating ideas, perspectives and interests in a collaborative manner with the 

stakeholders themselves to create value in more complex and adaptive managerial decisions and actions.  The 

organization is view as a working togetherness environment where trust toward management is key to ensure real 

involvements.  Management practitioners have to be therefore trustworthy through their ethics, integrity and ability 

to mobilize the workforce as the primary stakeholders, followed by customers, suppliers, business partners and any 

other relevant stakeholders to the business performances. 
 

Social Management 

 

 

 

The three management models have evolved all along throughout the XX
th

 Century (Déry 2010).  They co-practice 

in most organizations as an ecosystem where all three models aim at leading the business to economic 

performances through adaptation to the changing environment and construct a solid position in the markets.   

 

These three models recapture the essence of their related practices.  Boltanski and Thévenot (1991) extensive 

research have find 6 main professional practices categorized into ethos identification: 1) Communal ethos (find in 

Traditional and Civic practices); 2) the Individuation ethos (find in Innovative and Prestigious seeking practices); 

3) Technical ethos (find in Professional and Merchant practices). 

 

 
 

(Boltanski and Thévenot 1991) 

 

In correlation we can see the Traditional Management Model exhibit a Communal ethos and approach in its 

practice.   
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The Technical Management Model reveals both professional and merchant perspectives on the management 

practice.  And finally, the Social Management Model position itself as both communal and individuation ethos and 

practices. 
 

2.2 Management practices 
 

All three model are based on a framework based on Fayol method which is: PODC (Planning, Organizing, 

Directing, Coordinating/Controlling) practices founded by the Technical Management Model in 1910 with Fayol 

(Déry 2010).  Each model of management approach these practices with a different angle while ensuring a primary 

focus on economic performances. Over time, these PODC management practices have been improved integrating 

social sciences knowledge into developing information and knowledge management, innovations management, 

decision theories and practices to sustain strategic and economic performances (Déry 2010).We are recognizing 

these Informing, Comprehending, Innovating and Deciding (ICID practices as complementary to the PODC 

normative practices 
 

Given, as related earlier, an ever-increasing human right, social justice and ecological expectations from markets, 

government regulations and communities, we question how do these management models adapt or integrate these 

new challenges given a new global integrated environment.  
 

3. Results 
 

The results show a first categorization of 3 civic management approaches to deal with civic expectations: 1) the 

Civic-Inclusion approach, 2) the Civic-Focus approach and 3) the Citizenship approach.  To illustrate these 

approaches, we have chosen 10 business cases, 2 non-governmental organizations and 1 social movement. 

 

 
 

3.1 The Civic-Inclusion approach 
 

This civic-focus approach is used to include civic considerations into mainly for product innovation and operational 

management practices.   

1. Coca-Cola: develops a more ecological manufacturing process with recycling material (Coca-Cola 2020, 2019) 
 

2. General Motors: innovates in green energy motors and ecological manufacturing processes (GM 2020) 
 

3. NASDAQ: Adopts a more inclusive human resources policy and informs businesses on environmental rules and 

regulations (NASDAQ 2020a, 2020b) 
 

4. TMX Ltd: Adopts a more inclusive human resources policy and informs businesses on environmental rules and 

regulations (TMX 2020a, 2020b) 
 

5. Ernst & Young: Adopts a more inclusive human resources policy, informs businesses on environment rules and 

regulations and on law suits risks for non-regulation compliances (Ernst&Young 2020a, 2020b) 

These business civic practices are conforming to a Technical Management Model by integrating new norms to 

respond to new market demands (both consumers and workers) and public policies concerning environmental 

issues. In fact, they are inclined to adopt the proven international certifications on environment management (ISO 

14001) concerning operational processes, Quality Management (ISO 9000) on product developments, and, are 

invited to adopt the Social responsibility guideline (ISO 26000) on social and environmental responsibilities which 

offers a method to manage business stakeholders (Lecomteand al. 2012).  These international norms ensure 

credibility and minimal best-known practices on some civic issues that shareholders and financial markets would be 

willing to consider good citizenship practices.   
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This Civic-Inclusion approach brings a contemporary management practice without disturbing the culture, 

corporate strategy and a profound focus on financial performances of these businesses.  The normative PODC 

practices can marginally include ecological considerations in the product development, operational processes and 

human resources policy. Other than if they adopt the ISO certifications, this approach would go unnoticed in terms 

of strategy, culture and managerial practices.  In fact, these certifications propose to use innovative technology to 

increase business efficiency and therefore its economic performances as the primary objective. In other words, it 

complies to the Technical Management Model.In fact, amongst the businesses presented in this approach, Ernst & 

Young, Nasdaq and TMX offer their clients (which are all businesses) support to learn how to report compliances 

disclosures on rules and regulations (Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance on regulatory disclosure) (Ernst &Young 2020a; 

NASDAQ 2020b; TMX 2020b).   

 

Their mission is to educate entrepreneurs and managers to master these public policy laws, just like any other rules 

and regulations they have to comply to like accounting, health and safety workplace conditions, human resources 

management regulated requirements and so on.  These management practices may add to the bureaucratic load of 

paper work, but it doesn’t change the neoliberalism economic growth management paradigm.  Not surprisingly, we 

find that the Civic-Inclusion approach is the most common approach adopted in businesses, public administrations 

and non-governmental organizations (Loncarand al. 2019). 
 

3.2 The Civic-focus approach 
 

This Civic-Focus approach is used in businesses focusing on citizens’ needs for more agility in product and 

services by working closer with their immediate related communities as stakeholders.   

We find that in most cases Civic-Focus approach to manage civic expectations imply to include stakeholders in 

their strategic performances.  Unfortunately, including the stakeholders’ interests makes the businesses strategically 

vulnerable to political influences.  The two best examples of that vulnerability are Facebook and Harley-Davidson. 

1. Facebook: The business model is based onsocial bounding amongst citizens (Facebook 2020a, 2020b) 

2. Harley-Davidson: Stakeholder management approach for employees, riders, environmentalists to improve on 

innovative and production performances and client loyalty (Harley-Davidson 2020) 

Facebook is facing regular public criticism about its ability to deal with :1) fake accounts, 2 cyber-attacks and even 

3) the lack responsiveness on malicious content.   

For each of these civic critics, the company had to face:  

1. In April 2018, American Senate Commission to investigate a potential 2016 presidential criminal manipulation 

through fake accounts (Newton 2018); 

2. In June 2018, the Senate Commission investigated privacy protection after a cyber-attack on Facebook 

(Editorial-Reuter 2018, Laslo 2019);  

3. In September 2019, the company had to face the U.S. Senate in 2019 and is facing, in 2020, a customers’ boycott 

campaign for its lack of reaction on human right threats threatening social peace (Binder 2019, Isaac and Hsu 

2020). 

Harley-Davidson, on the other hand, had to abandon the strategic decision to move a production line to Thailand.  

This strategic sound decision aimed to avoid exportation tax and fees against American products (Moghadasi 

2018).  Despite the company’s long stakeholder’s management experience, it did not prepare the company to deal 

with the president Donald Trumps’ involvement in 2018 to launch a customer boycott.  The presidents’ 

involvement in a few tweets became the major constraint on Harley-Davidson ability to transfer its centralized 

operations overseas.   
 

In both of these case studies, we can see that their Civic-Focus approach implies a bigger skin-in-the-game 

implication for the organizations toward not only their employees, but also to their stakeholder communities.  The 

Social Management Model approach to deal with civic issues, embedded in their business model or their market 

positioning, makes them vulnerable to unforeseeable external political agendas (Schaefer 2004).  They have to 

adapt instantly in order to save their stakeholders and their shareholders.  
 

We may however point out that Harley-Davidson showed a quicker response than Facebook to these external 

political influences.  It appears that the Traditional Management Model they practice since the 1990s, creates a 

stronger bound for the board of directors to assess the political threat in their community.  This community 

bounding allows the top leaders to vividly experience the threat allowing them to present a quick and sound 

decision to answer to a civic expectation. 
 

Facebook may be strong on the Social Management Model, but seems to lacks on Traditional Management Model 

which maintains social distancing between the board of director and their stakeholders (Isaac et al 2020).  Their 

Civic-Focus approach is managed as a methodology to develop their products and services, but not to sustain a 

community bound.   
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The two case studies allow us to see how both businesses maintain a PODC management practices supported by the 

ICID management practices.  In other words, their strategy, operations and adaptability given through the ICID 

practices are functioning in the realm of the Technical Management Model.   

Just like the Citizen-Inclusion approach, including stakeholders’ interests doesn’t change the overall management 

practices.  Strategic and operational decisions are still being made primarily to keep financial growth stable to meet 

shareholders expectations. They become vulnerable when their stakeholders don’t agree with their management 

practices.  We have found that this Civic-Focus approach is marginal in the case studies.  It was, however found in 

earlier stages of management practices evolution in some businesses like Google and SEMCO, in the years 2000, 

until they adopted a Citizenship approach since the last 10 years (Alphabet 2020a; SEMCO 2020a, 2020b, 2020c). 
 

3.3 The Citizenship approach 

There third category of management practices over civic expectancies is the Citizenship approach.  This 

management practice embraces a citizenship role into the business model, operations and contribution.   

1. Google (Alphabet Inc): The business model has evolved from an internet information search technology in 

1998, into a catalyst for alter-technologies to create a better world both socially and ecologically.  The operations 

are done in a complex networking environment with partners and stakeholders to innovate.  This is all done in order 

to contribute in creating a healthier planet, restoring biodiversity and leveraging human development (Alphabet 

2020a, 2020b). 
 

2. SEMCO: The business model has evolved over the last two decades to become a catalyst of networking to 

develop Brazil.  The company operate as a catalyst for Brazil expansion.  In other words, given an engaged role to 

their employees turned the company’s business model into a Citizenship strategic management practice to create a 

web of technological and financial equal joint-venture between SEMCO and any other business partner willing to 

develop Brazil.  SEMCO has therefore pushed the inclusion of their stakeholders in their practice to become an 

organizational citizen contributing in developing Brazil in all aspects including technological innovation, 

entrepreneurial dynamism, social and human development all in an ecological perspective (SEMCO 2020a, 2020b, 

2020c). 
 

3. IKEA: The business model has evolved from creating furniture into becoming a catalyst member of a network of 

business partners and non-governmental organizations “to create a better everyday life for many people”.  The 

company operates with a network of activist partners to protect biodiversity, forests, coffee and cotton culture, 

animal wellbeing, responsible farming, global working conditions, fighting child labor, women poverty, human 

rights.  IKEA therefore contributes in creating a better life in a healthier planet (IKEA 2020, KPMG 2019) 

To validate this Citizenship approach into a Civic Management Model in correlation to Boltaski and Thévenot 

(1991) typology, we are presenting three case studies of validation, which are Greenpeace, United Nations and 

Global Social Movement. 

4. Greenpeace: This international non-governmental organizations’ Business model is to offer citizens, an 

opportunity to change and revive the planet ecosystem.  Greenpeace operates by empowering and engaging citizens 

around civic issues: Energy, Nature and People.  It contributes by promoting awareness, knowledge, education and 

activism into changing the world and the planet, all made possible through public donations (Greenpeace 2020a, 

2020b, 2020c).  
 

5. United Nations: This international non-governmental organizations’ business model is a network of countries 

and organizations to secure world peace and sustain human development around the world.  Founded through 

country membership fees, the United Nations operates by collaborating with all stakeholders in creating 

knowledge, guidelines and international policies and alliances to enable informed actions and intervention 

(Reinicke et al. 2000).  It contributes in sustaining world peace, human development and social stability, justice and 

equality (U.N. 2020a, 2020b). 
 

6. Global Social Movement: This international non-organizational social movements’ business model is to create 

scientific knowledge and intellectual understanding of the current neoliberal world order while enabling alternative 

solutions and innovations.  It operates through scientific and intellectual publications, organized campaigns and 

democratic demonstrations, but also through a network of engaged activism in financial shareholders’ assembly, 

consumers’ boycott and alternative choice, through activist entrepreneurial start up initiatives including social 

financing and so on (Manos et al. 2016).  Since 1995, this Global Social Movement contributes by integrating civic 

issues, concerns and need into collaborative education and intervention to restore a healthy planet, develop human 

development, equality and social justice (Lopes 2012, Massiah 2003, Matouk 2005). 
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Citizenship approach 

 

 
 

The iterative analysis of the Citizenship approach to manage civic expectancies concludes to a significantly distinct 

managerial approach.  Moreover, all of the 6 case studies, including a non-organization, are operating in a network 

of partners and collaborators (Sommerfeldt et al 2017)  In fact, they all operate under an Actor-Network approach 

to partner in their contribution (Aka 2019, Callon 2001).   

As Kullak et al. (2020) studied, business models leveraging networks allows them to contribute to create a better 

world, taking their specific competencies as a leverage to restore our planets’ health and leverage human wellbeing 

around the world (Scemama et al. 2019, Schaefer 2004). 
 

 
 

As a result of this concluding analysis, this Citizenship approach to manage civic expectancies presents all 

characteristics of a new management model: The Civic Management.  Its practice is in accordance to the Boltanski 

and Thévenot (1991) professional typology of ethos and practices.  From all of the cases studies that fall into this 

category exhibit a primary ICID practice of their contributing mission in the world, supported by the PODC 

managerial practices to implement this contribution. 
 

Discussion 
 

This long-term research, from 2013 to 2020, has the advantage of witnessing a rapid evolving new management 

model which embraces systemic complexity with an ease that the modern organizationally based management 

models have a hard time to lead.  It appears that embracing the civic expectancies instead of adapting to them, even 

by including stakeholders in the discussion creates a highly adaptable, strategic, innovative global contribution.  

Even though these managerial practices have been intensively emerging over the last decade, it appears that their 

impact is so successful that they may become indispensable to the managerial ecosystem as a new social practice. 
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